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Welcome to Tarbert

In what has been a very di�cult time for everyone, the Sta� and Trustees 
would like to extend a very warm welcome to those of you visiting Tarbert 
for the �rst time - we hope you will become as fond of this little �shing 
village as we are and visit time and time again. To those of you who are 
returning this year, a friendly welcome back!

We aim to make your stay as pleasant as possible and hope you will �nd 
this book informative and helpful, as well as give you a good glimpse of 
the happenings here.

Tarbert Harbour is naturally sheltered, and the Marina is in an enviable 
position for a number of reasons. Not only are our pontoons within an 
easy strolling distance to the heart of the village – where you will �nd 
a selection of restaurants, bars, shops and galleries all open and ready 
to welcome you (albeit under strict Covid-19 restrictions); you will 
also �nd a natural larder of exquisite seafood, with famed scallops and 
langoustine caught daily and available for you to sample in the various 
local establishments. 

The �shing heritage is an important part of the personality here. From 
�shing tales and controversies to Vikings and Robert the Bruce, Tarbert 
is steeped in history, while greater Argyll and Kintyre is an equally rich 
backdrop. So, as we encourage you to explore outdoors by land and sea, 
do so with a nod to nostalgia.

As much as we honour the past; it is signi�cant that we develop and 
improve. We are proud to strive continually to advance the Marina and 
Harbour. The past few years has seen a numerous changes to the Marina 
with our fantastic new facilities; including the freshly built Toilet/Shower/
Laundry Block, Marina O�ce, Reception/Chandlery and Waste Facilities.  
We also have newly installed a Pump-Out Station and a Water Back Flow 
Protection System.  In 2020 we saw the much-needed extension to the 
current car parking facilities completed, with 20 new parking spaces and 
the installation of two electric charging points for cars.

Regrettably all Tarbert festivals for 2021 have been cancelled, but it 
is hoped will return for the 2022/23 season even bigger and better.  If 
you would like to be kept up to date with various developments, news 
and future events, then please do visit our website www.tarbertharbour.
co.uk, and follow us on Facebook (Tarbert Harbour), Instagram or Twitter 
(@tarbertharbour). Similarly, we value your feedback, so please do not 
hesitate to submit your comments to us in person or via any of the 
channels above.

In the meantime, on behalf of us all here at Tarbert Harbour, I would like 
to wish you sincerely, a wonderful and safe stay.

Harbour Master

FREE GIFT
WITH EVERY 

NEW POLICY

PANTAENIUS.CO.UK

Sailing BoatRIBSailing Yacht Motor CruiserMotor Boat

Pantaenius UK Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (Authorised No. 308688)

• 0% INTEREST AVAILABLE
• NO CREDIT CARD FEES
• NO HIDDEN CHARGES
• 24/7 UK CLAIMS HELPLINE

CONTACT THE TEAM TODAY

01752 223656
quotes@pantaenius.co.uk

YOU’RE IN 
SAFE HANDS
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Re-rigs
Splicing
Rig Tuning & Inspections
Work Aloft
Knife Shop

argyllrigger.co.uk
07879 442133
argyllrigger@gmail.com

© Andrew Price

Visit Springbank & Glengyle
Distilleries, Campbeltown

Tours available by appointment: 01586 552009

tours@springbank.scot www.springbank.scot

Castle Lea, Harbour Street, 
Tarbert PA29 6UD
01880 820494 • 07747 895805
dmacgregor12@btinternet.com

 New Builds

 Extensions & 
Renovations

 Windows & Doors

 Roof Work

 Kitchens & 
Bathrooms

 Wood Burning 
Stoves

Duncan MacGregor
Joiners & Builders Ltd

NHBC Registered
, , 

   Tel: 0141 221 2774  Email: office@clyde.orgALL WELCOME 
COME & JOIN!

Clyde Cruising Club
@ the heart of Scottish sailing

Social icon

Circle
Only use blue and/or white.

For more details check out our
Brand Guidelines.

CCC  the active club at the heart of the 
Scottish sailing community  connecting 
people, exploring, cruising, racing and 
learning

• Providing you with a fun opportunity to connect 
and sail with other people who share your love of 
being on the water

• Offering fantastic opportunities to learn skills for 
life on and off the water at your own RYA approved 
Training Centre at Bardowie Loch, Glasgow

• Publishing widely renowned sailing directions, 
yearbook and journal to allow you to explore new 
and exciting places either with other members or on 
your own

• Organising world class racing with a diverse 
programme for keelboats and dinghies across Scotland

• Enabling access to all aspects of sailing, for all ages and 
physical abilities through dinghy and yacht sailing

• Upholding the interests of cruising sailors throughout 
Scottish waters

Find your way around the 
Scottish coast and islands with 

the CCC Sailing Directions
iscount available to members



Earra Gael Cra� Shop
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Location
APPROACHING BY SEA…
East Loch Tarbert is situated on the western side of Loch Fyne, across 
from the stunning resort of Portavadie, and north from the Isle of 
Arran and sounds of Bute.

The entrance to the harbour is easy to navigate at all states of tide. 
In the closer approaches, Madadh Maol (a drying reef extending 
northwards from the southern shore of the loch) needs to be left 
well o� on the port side. Its extremity is marked by a red light column 
(FL.R.2.5s), vessels should not pass close to the light structure, and 
there is plenty of deep water to the north of it.

Starting from a point around 100m north of the Madadh Maol light 
beacon, a south-westerly course goes through the main channel 
south of the Eilean a ‘Choic (Cock Island). This channel is less 
than 100m wide. Reefs projecting from the south of Cock Island 
are marked by a green light post (Q.G), which should be kept to 
starboard.

Once past Cock Island, the visitor leg of pontoons is on the starboard 
side and will be visible – you can aim for these but leave the green 

buoy (VQ.G) to starboard. The visitor leg A can accommodate 
boats up to 12mtrs, if your vessel is larger than 12mtrs please 
radio VHFch14 or call 01880 820 344 to be berthed. Should you 
arrive out of o�ce hours, larger vessels should proceed to the long 
pontoon parallel to the shore, or any available T-Head. An alternative 
route to the north of Cock Island and the drying reefs and rocks of 
Sgeir Bhuidhe will be seen on the charts, provided for those intrepid 
enough to try it. Visit our website or Clyde Cruising Club for detailed 
information on these sailing waters.

ARRIVING ON LAND…
From Glasgow: follow the M8, over the Kingston Bridge; turn off 
at J30 for the Erskine Bridge. Cross the bridge and follow the A82 
through Dumbarton and up the side of Loch Lomond heading 
towards Arrochar. Pick up the A83 at Tarbet and follow signs for 
Campbeltown. Travel through Inveraray, Furnace, Lochgilphead, 
Ardrishaig and eventually in to Tarbert.

The main public transport link is the 926 bus which runs from 
Glasgow to Campbeltown. Alternatively, the regular ferry service 
from Portavadie to Tarbert connects us to the Cowal peninsula.
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Harbour Plan
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Pontoon Plan
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The sta� here are delighted to have combined our new Reception 
and Chandlery. 

Expect a warm welcome at Reception when you register, whilst 
browsing the Chandlery to see what it has to o�er. Please do not 
hesitate to ask Reception questions about what’s going on locally or 
even share your sailing stories with us – we’d love to hear them! 

We aim to cater for a sensible range of boating and yachting needs, 
stocking a selection of brands and products: including Crewsaver 
lifejackets and Marlow rope – as well as some souvenirs and memoirs 
of Tarbert Harbour!

Berth holders and locals alike are encouraged to discuss their needs 
with us – we are more than happy to source and order a specific 
product for you if we don’t hold it in stock.

Combined Harbour 
Reception and Chandlery

12



LUXURY PICNIC HAMPERS & VINTAGE TEA PARTIES

Our Picnics  include tradit ional ,  homemade,  Scott ish  Picnic  Fare,  and local ly  sourced Art isan Produce. 
Packed in  l ightweight,  Eco Friendly  Picnic  Hampers,  we del iver  to  your  Boat,  Car  or  Accommodation.

24 Hours  Notice  Required .
or  how about  a  Vintage Tea Part ies  for  a  Special  Occasion?

www. lulabel lescamperl ic iouscater ing.co.uk

TARBERT, ARGY LL & BU TE
Telephone or  W hatsApp us  on:07923  069573

LULABELLES

Harbour Street, Tarbert PA29 6UD 01880 820390
info@lochfynegallery.com

www.lochfynegallery.com 

OPEN SEVEN DAYS

LOCH FYNE GALLERY

Gifts • Jewellery • Books • Greetings Cards • Stationery • Artwork

MacArthur Legal, Solicitors

Oban
Boswell House, Argyll Square, Oban PA34 4BD 

Tel: 01631 562215,  Fax: 01631 565490 
Email: info@macarthurlegal.co.uk

www.macarthurlegal.co.uk

AT WILLIAM DUNCAN, our ‘Fyne-ly’ trained 
professional crew won’t view your business 
through the wrong end of a ship’s telescope.  
We always prefer to see a much bigger picture.

We know that accounting is not plain-sailing for 
many clients which is why, based in Tarbert, 
we aim to provide a safe refuge from the 
stormy seas of accounting and tax regulations. 
We don’t like to see our hard-working clients 
floundering with those twin perils so we take the 
helm and carefully navigate them through often 
unchartered waters. We also have additional 
resources to call on through our ‘Scottish Series’ 
of network offices in Campbeltown, Glasgow 
and Ayrshire.

We like fishing for new clients in all sectors and 
our Crew Share a lot in common with our clients. 
We are continually investing, sewing the seeds 
of innovation, to assist our clients to reap the 
full benefits of their hard work. Furthermore, we 
certainly don’t walk around with our head in the 
clouds (unless you are interested in learning 
more about our modern, user-friendly, Cloud-
based accounting systems). 

We do think differently and we know we can 
help you so please call Iain or Susan.

The Old Surgery,  
School Road,  

Tarbert 

T 01880 820277; 07711 531884
Iain.webster@wdargyll.co.uk 

Susan.McFadyen@wdargyll.co.uk
www.williamduncan.co.uk



Marina Information
HARBOUR OFFICE & CHANDLERY RECEPTION
Throughout the season, office hours are 9-5pm, Monday to Sunday. 
Visiting vessels are asked to contact the Harbour O�ce prior to berthing 
(VHF Ch14) and register at the Harbour O�ce upon arrival. 

Should you arrive out of hours: vessels up to 12m can proceed to any 
vacant finger berth on Leg A; larger boats between 12 and 14m can 
berth on Leg F/G, or on the East Main Leg parallel to the shore; while 
those longer than 14m can also proceed to the East Main Leg or any 
available T-head, although reservations are necessary ;  please email info@
tarbertharbour.co.uk or call us on 01880 820 344. 

During the quieter winter months, out of season and weekend hours are 
restricted. In this instance, check the notice on the harbour o�ce door, or 
call the duty o�cer on 01880 820 344. 

BERTHING
Quality sheltered pontoons provide berthing for over 200 boats, including 
600 metres of parallel pontoon and space for vessels of 15 metres or 
more. Free electricity, Wi-Fi and water are available on the pontoons. 

Reservations are taken for vessels over 14m, and arrangements can be 
made for persons on board requiring special assistance. Please radio 
VHFCh14 prior to berthing or call the Harbour O�ce. Please be aware 
that during busy festival weekends, rafting may take place. 

MOORINGS
Swinging moorings are available within the inner north side of the 
harbour. Please direct enquiries to the Harbour O�ce.

VESSELS AFLOAT
Our �nancial year operates from April to March, and annual berth holders 
will be invoiced accordingly. Summer berths are available between April 
1st and September 30th, and winter berths from October 1st to March 
31st.

VESSELS ASHORE
During the winter months, the car park is used as a storage area for 
customer vessels which are lifted out around October and back in during 
March. Owners requiring lift out/in must be present on the day, supply 
their own cradle and only boats up to 12m can use the crane. 
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Marina Information
FUEL & GAS
Diesel is available from the �sh quay Mon-Fri, 09:00-16:00, and on prior 
arrangement at weekends. 

Petrol is no longer available in Tarbert. The nearest stations are in Clachan 
(11 miles south) and Lochgilphead (14 miles north), or across in Portavadie.

Calor Gas is available from the Chandlery.

TOILETS, SHOWERS & LAUNDRY FACILITIES
The toilet and shower block building is open 24 hours (please do not use 
your vessel’s WC in the marina). Laundry facilities are also located within 
this building – the washing machines and driers are coin operated. Please 
ask for the code to access the facilities at Reception of the Harbour O�ce.

ELECTRICITY
Blue Rolec bollards situated on the pontoons provide electricity to all 
vessels. Visitor berths are readily topped up, free of charge. Electric cards 
can be purchased from the Harbour O�ce.

WI-FI

Free Wi-Fi is available to all visitors and berth holders in the marina. Join 
the network (TarbertHarbour_Wi-Fi) and follow the instructions to get 
connected. The service is provided by WIFISPARK, who can be contacted 
for support via their 24/7 helpdesk (0344 848 9555). If you have any 
issues connecting to the server, we have been advised that you phone 
WIFISPARK directly.

PETS
Pets should not be allowed to foul the pontoons, recreation area, car park 
or grass areas within the harbour. Owners are encouraged to exercise pets 
away from the site itself, and make use of the bag dispensers provided 
along the walkway to keep the area clean. Dogs should be kept on a lead 
whenever they are not on board the owner’s vessel. 

RECYCLING AND GENERAL WASTE
Please help us to help the environment! We take recycling very seriously 
and would be grateful of your co-operation, so please use the recycling bins 
provided (marked plastic, paper, glass). General waste bins are also provided 
and you can �nd these bins beside the Harbour O�ce. Waste oil can be 
disposed of in a container beside the Harbour O�ce. Please enquire at 
the Harbour O�ce regarding the disposal of batteries. The token operated 
pump-out berth facility at Jake's Quay became operational in February 2019.

OTHER
Keys – The Harbour O�ce can act as key holder for any vessel.
Luggage & Equipment Transfer – Trolleys and barrows are available.
Fire  – In the unlikely event of a �re, pontoons must be evacuated and 
sailors should make for the recreation area for further instruction. Vessels 
are required to provide adequate �re extinguishers.
Security – CCTV covers key areas of the pontoons and facilities.
Lifejacket Locker Storage Facilities – Call the office for more 
information.

15



Tarbert 
Harbour 
Authority 

Tarbert Harbour Authority is a 
trust port established by an Act 
of Parliament in 1912. It is an 
independent statutory body 
governed by its own legislation 
and guided by Government Code 
of Practice. The governance of the 
Authority is undertaken by a board 
of eight trustees, four of whom are 
elected by the local community, 
three of whom are appointed and 
the eighth member is the Harbour 
Master and Port Manager. 

The Authority is a not for profit 
organisation recognised as a social 
enterprise. The Authority is like 
any other self financing business 
– dependent on cash flow and 
pro�ts for its successful operation. 
All surpluses are reinvested to 
ensure that the facilities and 
infrastructure are properly 
maintained and improved for the 
bene�t of its users. The Authority 
also works closely with the local 
community, supporting local 
events and providing bene�ts for 
its stakeholders through improving 
the leisure facilities and amenities.

16



Fishing Heritage

The fishing industry here was well established by the 1800’s and this 
heritage village was arguably built on herring. The controversial ring-
net method was developed by local �shermen, and became lethal in its 
e�ciency, causing concern to the authorities who outlawed its use for an 
8 year period. However, it was legalised again in 1867, and used for many 
years to come. By 1921, there were approximately 40 pairs of ski� vessels 
engaged in �shing, using the method. Soon Harbour Street became lined 
with ‘Farlans’ – purpose built, salt-�lled barrels – and women who gutted, 
cleaned and cured the catches as they landed. 

Larger trawler vessels eventually replaced the ski�s, and methods began 
to change. Restrictive laws and a natural decrease in herring numbers 
in the latter years of the 20th century lead to an industry downfall, and 
the local �shermen turned their attention to catching the more lucrative 
shell�sh. 

Today, the �eet remains healthy and active, and still plays a pivotal role 
in the local economy and community. The majority of the vessels catch 
prawns, which are enjoyed in local establishments and across the country 
and beyond. 

A walk along the harbour-side will enlighten you further on the commercial 
activity of yesterday and today. Look out for historical information plaques 
along the way, spot the two ski� boats at the head of the harbour, and 
admire today’s �eet on the quay side.

17



Food & Drink
Not only can we boast the natural larder of Loch Fyne, 
but the Marina at Tarbert Harbour also has the added 
convenience of being situated at the heart of the 
village. 

In just a short walk from the pontoons, you have 
access to a selection of bars, restaurants and cafes – 
and even a new whisky shop! You can sample drams 
from nearby Campbeltown, Islay, Arran and Jura, and 
choose a bottle to bring back on board.

Whether you’re looking for a strong morning co�ee 
and full cooked breakfast, a wholesome bowl of soup, 
hearty pub lunch, Sunday roast, or exquisite shell�sh 
platter and champagne…Tarbert can provide. Or 
maybe you’d prefer takeaway �sh ‘n’ chips and a cold, 
refreshing pint of beer? No matter your mood, dress 
code or budget, there’s something for everyone. 

For picnics and meals on board, both the Deli and 
Larder will have something special to add, and quality 
produce can be picked up from the local butcher and 
�shmongers. You could even take some of our famous 
Tarbert prawns away with you to enjoy at home! 

For those who would like a quiet night on board 
with their own cooked meal - you can visit our local 
Co-operative for food and drink which is open from 
Monday to Sunday (7am – 10pm). It is only a short walk 
along our scenic promenade: the �rst strip of shops 
you approach.

Check out our website and Facebook page for the 
latest local o�ers and events.
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The Anchor Hotel  
01880 820 577  
www.lochfyne-scotland.co.uk

The Anchorage Bistro 
01880 820 881 
www.anchoragetarbert.co.uk0

The Islay Frigate  
01880 820 300  
www.islayfrigatehotel.com  

Stonefield Castle Hotel  
01880 820 836  
www.bespokehotels.com/stone�eldcastle 

West Loch Hotel  
01880 820 283  
www.westlochhotel.com  

Starfish Restaurant  
01880 820 733  
www.star�shtarbert.com  

Whisky West Coast  
07990 974 679  
www.whiskywestcoast.com 

The Gather  
01880 739 215 
www.thegather.uk 
 
The Corner House 01880 821 125

Café Cadora 01880 820 258

Marine Bistro 01880 820 191

The Larder 01880 820 081

One Fyne Deli 01880 820 822

The Red Door Café 01880 820 090

Loch Fyne Fish Bar 01880 821229
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Festivals & Events
Tarbert is host to a wide variety of festivals and events 
each year, each with its own charm and personality, and 
all celebrating di�erent elements of local culture. Most 
are organised and run by key enthusiastic members 
of the community, and some draw larger crowds than 
others – the marina repeatedly accommodates over 

100 visiting vessels for the Seafood and Music Festivals, 
so we always advise early arrival to secure a berth for 
these! 

For a full festival calendar with speci�c dates and further 
information on all events, please see the website: 
www.tarbertharbour.co.uk

THE SCOTTISH SERIES 
Organised by Clyde Cruising Club, this prestigious annual yacht racing 
competition is one of the largest in the UK, and attracts competing 
crews from across the country. Tarbert Harbour Authority works 
closely with the organisers to ensure that we accommodate a fun-�lled 
weekend for everyone. This includes - shoreside entertainment and a 
bustling atmosphere in all the pubs, makes it a fun-�lled weekend for 
sailors and spectators alike – and a great way to kick o� the season! 
This will be returning to Tarbert in 2022, on the weekend of the 3rd-6th June. 
www.clyde.org/scottish-series
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THE SEAFOOD FESTIVAL 
A true veneration of the wonderful fresh produce we are surrounded 
by here, this two day event is a firm favourite with the locals, and 
enjoyed by all ages. Harbour Street becomes a hive of activity; lined 
with stalls offering local delicacies, live music, and even cookery 
demonstrations and competitions at the fish quay. Children are 
kept easily entertained with the fancy dress parade, crowning of the 
Seafood Queen and her princesses, and marvel at the local business’ 
window displays – all pertaining to a theme. Don’t miss ‘Beer on 
the Pier’ on Sunday, with live music and dancing all afternoon. 
This will be taking place in 2022 over the weekend of the 2nd-3rd July. 
www.tarbertfestivals.co.uk

THE VIKING FESTIVAL 
Tarbert is rich in Viking history, and every second year, fancy dress and 
merriment are the order of the village and everyone is welcome and 
encouraged to participate! Our resident Vikings re-enact the steps of Magnus 
Barefoot in 1093, carrying the Viking long-ship (hand crafted by locals) in 
procession from West Loch to East Loch. Battle re-enactments take place at 
the castle, as well as archery lessons, skirmishes, stalls and music, and the 
recreation area transforms into a mock Viking village demonstrating historic 
techniques and crafts. The evening sees more music and dancing, �reworks 
and a spectacular display of shooting �re arrows. The next Viking festival will 
take place in 2022.
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THE KILBERRY LOOP 
SPORTIVE
With the ever increasing numbers 
of cyclists enjoying the wonders of 
Argyll, Tarbert has introduced The 
Kilberry Loop Sportive as one of 
Scottish Cycling’s authorised events. 
The Sportive will start from the 
Isthmus Cafe, head north through 
Tarbert, on the A83 for approximately 
8 miles before turning left onto the 
B8024, a quiet, single track road 
which has a variety of climbs with 
spectacular views over the Inner 
Hebrides, being Jura, Islay and Gigha.

TARBERT MUSIC FESTIVAL 
Featuring on the festival calendar for decades, the full 
music programme attracts tourists to the village from 
far and wide. Award-winning bands Skipinnish and 
Manran have headlined the Quay in the past, while a 
wide range of musicians take stage in the hotels, pubs 
and restaurants across the weekend, creating a vibrant, 
buzzing atmosphere. Relatively new to the programme 
are Feis an Tairbeirt, who provide traditional music 
tuition to youngsters and adults alike. Look out for the 
line-up being released online in the summer months.  
This will be taking place on the 17th-20th September 2021. 
www.tarbertfestivals.co.uk

TRADITIONAL BOAT FESTIVAL 
Flag-decorated traditional boats �ll the marina for the 
weekend, having sailed in from all over the UK. Bring 
your own boat and showcase its story to like-minded 
owners before heading to the recreation area for 
refreshments, traditional crafts and perhaps a shot at 
the ‘Greasy-Pole’ competition! Free community BBQ 
and live music take place in the marquee in the evening.  
This will return in 2022.
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Also not to be missed

TARBERT FAIR 
Hailing back to the Cattle Market days, this long standing fair has 
been whirling into town since 1705.

TARBERT BOOK FESTIVAL 
For the literary minded – meet famous authors, listen to readings, 
attend signings or even compete in the writing competition.

THE CHRISTMAS FAIR 
Carole singers bring in the festive cheer as the village lights are 
switched on, and Tarbert Arts and Leisure Centre (TALC) hosts craft 
stalls, refreshments and Santa’s Grotto. Local shops also open late.
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PRENTICE 
SEAFOODS
Live or Fresh Shellfish
Lobster, Prawns, Scallops, Crab, 
Squats, Mussels, Oysters etc

Opening Hours: Monday – Friday 9am-6pm

Battery Point, Pier Road, Tarbert, Argyll PA29 6UF 
Tel/Fax: 01880 821136 • Mobile: 07786 390668

Don’t hide away…

it costs nothing  
to show yourself
Get your marina or sailing club a real life, printed, tactile, colourful, good  
old fashioned book with real pages that you can actually give to someone 
– free of charge. Call DTech on 0141 222 2202 to find out how. PROPERTYPRINTERS

TECHd

fine food real ales great malts
Traditional Hospitality

superb atmosphere warm welcome
for Great Craic on the Kyles of Bute

visit the best of the west

15 serviced & free 
moorings
superb food served daily
regular live music

free wi fi
recently refurbished
washing & drying service
coastal weddings

function room & parties
come ashore for breakfast
stylish accommodation

KAMES
HO EL

Tighnabruaich 
Argyll PA21 2AF
www.kames-hotel.com

enquiries@kameshotel.com
Telephone: 01700 811489
55º 53.538 N 5º 14.345 W

Castle St, Tarbert, Loch Fyne PA29 6UH
Tel 01880 820733
Rooms 01880 820324
Mail enjoy@starfishtarbert.com

starfishtarbert.com

01880 820 287

ARGYLL
SCOTLAND



Unsurprisingly, Tarbert is already a popular 
spot for sailing club events and musters. 
Our unique recreation area with community 
marquee is the perfect gathering point after 
a day of cruising or racing! 

Whether you’d like to host an informal 
welcome reception, a prize-giving, BBQ 
or live music event, we can assist with the 
arrangements free of charge, as well as put 
you in touch with potential local suppliers, 
caterers and musicians. The wealth of 
establishments in the village also make 
Tarbert a great social destination, with 
hotels, pubs and restaurants also available 
to welcome your �otilla party.

What’s more, if you cruise in company, you 
can make savings on berthing, with a 10% 
discount applied to all groups of 4 or more 
boats. So, it is not only ideal for large �otillas, 
but also suitable for smaller friends and 
family gatherings – with the added bonus of 
the games area and kids outdoor gym for the 
little ones to enjoy.

If you would like to use the recreation area 
and community marquee to host your event 
- whether local to the area or organising 
a sailing muster to Tarbert - please get in 
touch! We are now taking a £50 deposit 
for the use of the marquee which you will 
be given back after if it has been left in 
appropriate condition..

Flotillas and Musters
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Explore Outdoors...
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E Whether you’re an adventure seeker or an aimless wanderer, there are numerous outdoor  
pursuits to enjoy in and around Tarbert – and look out for the local wildlife as you do! 

Stretch those sea legs with an easy amble around the harbour and 
along beyond East Pier to Shell Beach: a tiny cove made up entirely 
of broken scallop shells, overlooking Portavadie. Head in the opposite 
direction, on the North side of the Harbour, through a forest trail 
starting at the end of Garval Road, and you will emerge on White 
Shore. Time your visit to this serene sheltered bay with low tide and 
you’ll see why it gets its name – the pebbles lead on to pure white 
sands. Ideal spot for a picnic or even a swim! An afternoon trip to 
Skipness is nice for a wander around the estate, castle and along the 
beach overlooking Arran, and is easily accessible by car or bus. Visit 
the (Seasonal)Skipness Seafood Cabin, whilst you're at the estate, to 
taste their delightful seafood.

Slightly more strenuous walks will lead you to the Royal Castle of 
Tarbert and to the top of the hill behind, via the Corranbuie Trail, 
providing breathtaking views of the Loch. This is also the start of 
the famous Kintyre Way, which winds its way along the peninsula  

in sections, though is not for the faint-hearted! The route is also an 
adventurous cycle, as is the forty-mile Kilberry Loop, where your 
e�orts will be rewarded by the jaw-dropping views of the paps of 
Jura.

Of course, there’s always the option of a round of Golf on Tarbert’s 
9-hole course, or a game of bowls at the village Bowling Club, both 
welcome to visitors. 

Stop in at the Harbour o�ce reception for information on all of the 
above, plus more advice on activities in the wider Kintyre and Argyll 
area.  You could, for example, take a trip to Inveraray, Carnasserie 
Castle, or even Kilmartin Glen – home to over 800 historic 
monuments. Alternatively, visit www.exploreargyll.co.uk or www.
explorekintyre.co.uk for inspiration.
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Get back in, and on, the water with a number of day sails 
and exciting activities in the area. 

Head out to West Loch to hire a canoe, try out Stand-Up-
Paddle-boarding (SUP), or learn to wind-surf. Alternatively, 
discover the Argyll Sea Kayak Trail: set o� from East Loch 
Tarbert and paddle north up Loch Fyne to Ardrishaig, and 
even continue along the Crinan Canal. 

If you prefer to immerse yourself, go wild swimming from 
many of the beautiful bays in the area, or book yourself a 
Dive Charter to get face-to-face with the wrecks, reefs and 
marine life of the Loch. 

www.paddleargyll.org.uk, www.fyne-diving.co.uk 
www.kayakmajik.co.uk

iPowerboat now o�er their services here at Tarbert Harbour. 
They are slightly different to other training schools as 
their courses are run using a steel workboat making their 
training courses perfect for those in the commercial sector 
as well as leisure. Find out more information by visiting 
www.ipowerboat.co.uk

On Land & At Sea 
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Day Sails
PORTAVADIE
Just 3NM across the loch from 
Tarbert is Portavadie Marina & 
resort. Treat yourself to a luxurious 
spa treatment in their excellent 
facilities, swim in the in�nity pool, 
or dine in the on-site restaurant 
or cafe. This is also a good 
opportunity to get outdoors and 
explore some of Argyll’s Secret 
Coast, on foot or by bike. 

OTTER FERRY
Located on the eastern shores 
of Loch Fyne, Otter Ferry is just 
north of the Otter Spit, about 
9NM from Tarbert. Ten moorings, 
and a pontoon for public use, 
are situated just beside The 
Oystercatcher bar and restaurant, 
making it a convenient lunch stop 
when cruising the loch.

LOCHRANZA
Head south from Tarbert (for 
approx. 13NM) to reach the 
northern tip of Arran, stopping 
at Lochranza. There are visitor 
moorings here, as well as a hotel, 
tearooms, golf club, whisky 
distillery and castle.

Distances from 
Tarbert in 
nautical miles

• PORTAVADIE 3 NM

• OTTER FERRY 9 NM

• ARDRISHAIG 10 NM

• LOCHGILPHEAD 11 NM

• KAMES 15 NM

• TIGHNABRUAICH 15 NM

• BRODICK 21 NM

• LARGS 24 NM

• ROTHESAY 24 NM

• ARDROSSAN 25 NM

• INVERARAY 25 NM

• LAMLASH 25 NM

• KIP  29 NM

• TROON 31 NM

• CAMPBELTOWN 31.5 NM

• GOUROCK 35 NM

• HOLY LOCH 35 NM

• JAMES WATT 36.5 NM

• BANGOR 75 NM
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The Crinan Canal
You may have spotted Tarbert and The Crinan Canal on your television 
screens in 2016: both Penelope Keith’s ‘Hidden Villages’, and ‘Great 
Canal Journeys’ with Timothy West and Prunella Scales, highlighted the 
magni�cent 200 year old waterway and its historical signi�cance.

The canal o�ers sailors a convenient link between Loch Fyne and the 
Firth of Clyde to the Sound of Jura and beyond. A�ectionately known 
as ‘Britain’s prettiest shortcut’, the nine mile stretch o�ers far more than 
just easy access to the world-class sailing waters of the west coast, with 
abundant scenery, wildlife and attractions along the way.

The sea lock entrance at Ardrishaig is just 10NM from Tarbert, and 
although it only takes around 6 hours to transit, the license allows 4 days 
so you can enjoy the passage at your own pace. Inland locks are manually 
operated, and spritely crew enjoy pushing the lock gates and winding the 
sluices. However, for smaller crews and the less energetic, assisted passage 
is available by telephoning the Crinan Canal main o�ce number 01546 
603 210.

The Crinan Canal is open throughout the year, except for seasonal closure 
around Christmas and New Year. For more detailed information, please 
seek out the skipper’s guide via the Scottish Canals website.

www.scottishcanals.co.uk

Crinan Canal O�ce 01546 603 210

Ardrishaig Sea Lock   01546 602 458

Crinan Sea Lock  01546 830 285

VHF Ch74
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All Aboard!

CALMAC
We are proud to be home to a Caledonian MacBrayne ferry throughout 
the year. By day, the regular hourly service connects Tarbert to Portavadie 
Spa Resort, and by night, you will �nd the vessel berthed at the �sh quay. 
We are also within easy reach of ferry services to Arran, Gigha, Islay and 
Jura. 

P.S. WAVERLEY
The last sea-going paddle steamer in the world stops in at Tarbert 
on a weekly basis throughout the summer months. Take a nostalgic 
cruise of Loch Fyne and admire the engine and scenery while enjoying 
refreshments. For tickets, please go to their website 

www.waverleyexcursions.co.uk 

CRUISE LINERS
As part of greater journeys through Scotland’s lochs, Fred Olsen cruise 
liners Boudicca and Black Watch have visited in the past, and we 
welcome any other potential cruises too. Anchoring just outside the 
harbour, passengers of the grand vessels arrive in the village via tender 
to explore Tarbert and the surrounding area. 
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Marine Services

MARINE ENGINEERS & ELECTRICIANS
A number of local providers are available in Tarbert to take care of any 
marine engineering or electrical issues. Please ask at the Harbour O�ce 
for contact details.

SAILMAKER
Willie Leitch Sailmaker services are situated on Garval Road, behind the 
carpark. Please ask the Harbour O�ce for contact details.

BOAT VALET & MAINTENANCE
Internal and external maintenance services including, but not limited to: 
pressure washing, polishing, varnishing, painting, anti-fouling, gel coating, 
general cleaning and repairs. Please ask at the harbour o�ce for details. 

Tarbert Harbour
Office 01880 820 344

Email info@tarbertharbour.co.uk

VHF Channel 14

Website www.tarbertharbour.co.uk

Public Services
Emergency 999

Police Lochgilphead 01786 289 070

Tarbert Medical Centre 01880 820 219

Tarbert Pharmacy 01880 820 232

Dentist Surgery 01880 820 387

Mid Argyll Hospital 01546 462 000

Veterinary Surgery 01546 602 240

Travel/Transport
CalMac Ferries 08000 665 000

Waverley Excursions 08451 304 647

Scottish City Link Buses 08712 663 333

Tarbert Taxi 01880 820 220

Kintyre Hire (car hire) 01586 554 480

Other
Post Office 01880 820 027

Useful Numbers
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Environment
Tarbert Harbour Authority is committed to protecting the 
harbour, our beautiful surroundings and the wildlife within 
it. We encourage all harbour users, both on the water and o�, 
to operate with great care for the environment, and ask our 
berth holders and visitors to reduce their impact as much as 
possible during boating activities.

Please use the following steps as a simple guide to best 
practice:

• Do not litter in or around the harbour, and take care to 
separate your recycling on board before making use of 
the individual bins provided for recycling glass, paper 
and plastics.

• Keep a reasonable distance from wildlife and avoid 
disturbance of their routine and habitat – in particular, 
please do not feed the resident swans or their young.

• Take great care when re-fuelling. Use a collar or Super 
Spout to minimise the risk of spillages or splashes, and 
avoid over�lling.

• Carry a spill kit on board in case of accidents. Do not 
use washing up liquid – this only makes matters worse 
by dispersing the spill in smaller particles. Please notify 
harbour sta� should you encounter any fuel leaks.

• Conduct regular engine checks to prevent leaks into the 
bilge, utilise a bilge sock to absorb pollutants, and never 
pump out bilges in the marina.

• When berthed in the harbour, please use the on shore 
toilet facilities. It is against Harbour Rules to empty 
heads within the harbour (you must be at least 3 miles 
o�-shore).For those with holding tanks, please use the 
Harbour's own pump-out station. Please enquire at the 
Harbour O�ce for assistance.

• Never pour away fat, oil or harmful cleaning products, 
and where possible, use products free of phosphates, 
ammonia and chlorine.

• Dispose of waste oil and used batteries by the harbour 
o�ce – ask for assistance if necessary.

Thank you for your cooperation !

For extended advice on keeping our marine 
environment clean and safe, visit The Green Blue’s 
website at www.thegreenblue.org.uk
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